Abstract
Introduction
Rolling element linear motion bearings are widely used to guide, support, locate, and accurately move machinery components and products in a wide range of automation applications. Rolling element linear bearings and guides provide low friction, smooth, accurate motion for nearly any moment or normal loading condition. Major applications include factory automation, medical, packaging, machine tool, semiconductor, printing, automotive assembly, aerospace and food processing [1] .
Geometrical differences of linear guides effect on properties. The structure and geometrical parameters have differences. LM guides supported by non-contact bearings require complex and expensive fabrication process [2] . LM guides using ball bearings have advantages such as high stiffness, relatively good reliability, and low cost [3] . Ac-cording to the study Lay and Hung [4] , the bearing stiffness of the rolling elements is determined by the preloaded state of the rolling balls and has been shown to have significant influences on the dynamic characteristics of the stage [5] [6] . Harsha [7] studied the bearing stiffness might increase with an increase in the number of the balls in a ball bearing, which further stiffness of bearing is increased and vibration amplitude of the shaft is reduced. Lynagh [8] proved that the bearing stiffness of angular contact bearings decreases with increase in rotational speed, which consequently affects the spindle dynamics. A. Dadalau analyzed by finite element analysis and theoretically the relationship between contact force and stiffness [9] [10] .
James Shih-Shyn Wu studied contact stiffness and dynamic characteristics of linear guide under moment load by finite element method and experimentally [11] . Lei Li used finite element method to determine the stiffness and damping by measuring the frequency. Analysis of the dynamic characteristics of linear guide used the modal analysis method based on the finite element method. The accurate experimental results by Hertz theory and identification method of frequency domain are determined [12] . D. Shaw and W. L. Su researched the stiffness of numerical analysis results and experimental results of a linear guide pairs were obtained. The comparison shows that the numerical model is reasonable correct [13] . Creation of the finite element models for all structure components is a complicated task, especially when the variation in dynamic characteristics with the change in configuration of the structure modules is concerned [14] - [18] . The research of D. Shaw and W. L. Su show that lower ball of 2 rows were separated without point contact. In this paper will try show that the upper 2 row ball has more deformation than down row ball. And lower ball of 2 rows will not separate without point contact. Till this time, many researchers studied the properties of linear guide pairs. In this paper will consider the effect of stiffness on different structural linear guide pairs under one load. Experiment is done and the results will compare in below of paper. Further, experiment results are compared.
Finite Element Analysis

Description of Structures Selected Linear Guide Pairs
Three linear guide pairs are chosen for studying. They are abroad company, Chinese company-1 and Chinese company-2. The differences between them are in geometrical parameters.
Linear guide pair application is the same. These types of linear guides are the most widely used guide pairs. Contact angle designed with equal 45˚ (Figure 1 ), which makes Figure 1 . Schematic illustration of 45˚ angular contacts [18] . 
3D Models Preparing for Finite Element Analysis of Stiffness
The procedures of the finite element analysis are as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 is the flowchart of steps of process of finite element analysis. If analysis has differences with experiment data, the boundary condition will set up till good results.
Pre-process performed:
CAD model is set up according the parameters as in company's handbook. The FE model consist of three parts, to get the accurately results respectively to experiment data. The model is set up in Proengineer. The geometric parameters for linear guides are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 . 
The Finite Element Analysis Results
Three linear guides with different geometric parameters under one load were investigated. Further compare the results with experiment the load was applied on slider and, got results of simulation: total deformation. Table 2 . Figure 10 shows the total deformation on balls is in the contact arc of slider. Contact between the grooves and ball was saved. In the down row ball was not big deformation.
The deformation on guide was in the arc zone of joint place with upper ball. In the down joint arc was not big deformation. The deformation is on slider brightly shown in the down of slider.
In Table 4 
Experimental Setup
Introduction of Stiffness Measurement Test-Bed
The amplitude properties of linear guides were measured in stiffness measurement testbed shown in Figure 11 . Carrying the capacity is high, so the test-bed has a load stability and high accuracy. The equipment can achieve maximum 600 KN load force and measure the 65 and below series of guideways. Test-bed equipped with 600KN and following series of guideways. It is for measuring static stiffness. Large-scale force sensor is for measuring static load. The test-bed consists of: double fitting, cylindrical force, slider fixture, motion detector, 4 sensor jigs and rail clamps.
The Results of Experiment
The value of maximum load is taken from every company's handbook. The maximum load for abroad country-24,000 N, Chinese company-1-18,000 N and, Chinese company-2-38,500 N. Table 3 shows the deformation of three linear guides under the one load. The maximum load for each linear guide is different. The deformation under one load was chosen for additional comparing with FEA results.
Comparison and Discussion of FEA and Experimental Results
In additional, the stiffness obtained from finite element simulation and experiment need to compare. The measured linear guides by experimentally have 16 balls on each row of groove, it means on the upper rows 32 balls. Therefore, the defined stiffness should be 32 times in FEA model. Figure 13 shows differences stiffness between experiment and finite element analysis. Figure 13 is showed the comparison of experiment and FEA results. The model is used in FEA consists of slider, guide and balls. And, the full model of linear guide pairs has many components which effect to analysis. Some of components are made from plastic which also has influence for analysis. According to this details of linear guide pairs model, the FEA analysis and experiment analysis has differences. Table 4 shows the deformation of linear guide pairs with different structure. The 
Conclusions
In this paper, we obtained effect of different structures of linear guides on properties.
Three linear guides examined: Chinese company-1, Chinese company-2 and abroad company.
The stiffness was measured by experimentally and also for comparison the finite element simulation is done in ANSYS Workbench for three linear guides. The study has following conclusion:
1) The finite element analysis shows good results in the prediction of the dynamic behaviours of the linear guides comparing the experimental results.
2) FEA results show the maximum deformation was in the down of slider and the minimum deformation was in guide for all linear guides.
3) FEA results show the maximum stress and strain was in the upper ball and the minimum stress and strain in the down ball for all linear guides. Contact between ball and groove is not changed.
4) The analysis is showed that the different structure of linear guide pairs effect to the stiffness property of linear guide pair.
5) According to the analysis, the linear guide pair with good structure is obtained.
